Abstract. With the rapid development of science and technology in the international environment, technology innovation has become the main orientation of the enterprise strategic development. Enterprise technology innovation to a large extent is determined by innovation performance of scientific and technical talents, which is difficult to be quantified and objectively evaluated. Therefore, it is of great significance to construct a fair, comprehensive and reasonable performance evaluation model. The author measures innovation performance of scientific and technical talents from three dimensions: technical evaluation, economic evaluation and strategic evaluation. Evaluation indexes are selected from aspects of operability, motivation, and strategy. Meanwhile, formulas are used to quantify the innovation performance of scientific and technical talents. The model will ensure the relative fairness in performance evaluation, which then provokes scientific and technical talents to be devoted to efficient and creative research work in science and technology. It provides abundant stimulation for original and long-term independent of enterprise innovation.
Introduction
Nowadays, technology innovation performance evaluation has been widely used in domestic and foreign technology innovation management activities. Domestic research in science and technology innovation performance evaluation is confined to the evaluation of innovation capability features. The quantitative analysis for innovation performance is still in the conceptual and theoretical stage. However, foreign scholars have done a deeper research on aspects such as talents measurement, assessment of scientific and technical achievements, and performance evaluation of knowledge workers. Their research provides certain reference for Chinese enterprises to objectively and fairly evaluate innovation performance of scientific and technical talents. But their research still has defects. For example, the evaluation dimensions are not comprehensive; the evaluation index is not operational; weight distribution of the index is not reasonable. Faced with the questions above, the author has put forward a technology innovation performance evaluation model of scientific and technical talents. We can accumulate, quantify and objectively evaluate the innovation performance of science and technology talents by putting the model into practice.
The Innovation Performance Evaluation Model of Scientific and Technical Talents

Model Construction
Innovation performance of scientific and technical talents can be evaluated in many ways. Some evaluations are based on results. For example, Robert Szakonyi finds that universities and research institutes often evaluate their researchers using indexes such as patents, published articles and monographs, and citation frequency of literature. But enterprises, which pursue profits and cost control, do not attach much importance to these indexes that have little association with their business goals. Some evaluations are based on behaviors. For instance, J·C·Flanagan proposes critical incident method, rating scale method and behavior anchor method. Other evaluations are based on competency. For example, Klaus indicates that performance evaluation of knowledge workers should include six personal qualities and ten cognitive abilities. Figure 1 (assuming that there are n types of achievements, s key innovations, m science and technology talents to be evaluated).
Fig.1 The Innovation Performance Evaluation Model of Scientific and Technical Talents
Index Selection Principles
In the model mentioned above, each dimension is divided into several secondary indexes, the selection of which is in accordance with corporate real situation. Principles for selecting indexes are as follows. First, they should be operational. Second, they should reflect the nature of a team. Third, duplication of indexes should be avoided. Fourth, they should be strategy-orientated. Fifth, they should be incentive. Based on the principles above, the author has summarized the evaluation indexes of the model after doing literature research. The indexes are listed in Table 1 The Correlation with the Enterprise's Main Business C 41
Index Weight Determination
Both qualitative and quantitative methods are applied to distribute weights. Cumulative score is chosen to reflect evaluation result of a talent's innovation performance. Evaluation methods such as Delphi method, analytic hierarchy process (AHP), scale rating method and order relation analysis method are often used when distributing weights. The calculating process and results are as follows:
Firstly, calculate weight distribution of each evaluation dimension. According to Delphi method, we deduce that technical indexes and economic indexes are of equal importance, and that strategic indexes are more important compared with the previous two. By means of AHP, we calculate weight of each index hierarchy and use Matlab to measure consistency of the judgement matrix, as shown in Table 2 The consistency ratio CR≈0.0000<0.1000, so we can judge that the matrix has the consistency with overall satisfaction.
Secondly, based on the methods above, calculate the weight distribution of different innovations, as shown in The consistency ratio CR≈0.0000<0.1000, so we can judge that the matrix has the consistency with overall satisfaction.
Finally, according to the previous results, we can get the index weight of innovation performance evaluation, as shown in Table 4 . 
Tab.4 Index Weight of Innovation Performance Evaluation
Scoring Criteria
The innovation performance results of scientific and technical talents are presented by scoring. Therefore, qualitative indexes should be quantified so that innovation performance can be quantified by scoring.
From the previous analysis, we know each evaluation dimension is divided into several evaluation indexes and should set corresponding criteria for each evaluation index. Based on results of the research, the evaluation standard scores range from 0 to 5 points. There are four levels. The fourth level, namely the top level, whose score ranges from 4 to 5 points; the score of third level is 3 points; the score of second level ranges from 1 to 2 points; the score of first level is 0 point, namely the lowest level. The top level indicates the innovation performance is good and the lowest level indicates the innovation performance is the poorer.
The Score Accumulation Method and Formula of Innovation Performance
After index weight in each hierarchy and scoring criteria are determined respectively, we classify and mark all the innovations of scientific and technical talents, so as to get single score of each kind of innovation. The calculation formula is as the follow: T i =(ΣA i X i +ΣB i Y i +ΣC i Z i ) * Individual Contribution Rate In the formula, T i represents the final total score of the ith achievement for one person; ΣA i X i represents the sum of the products of technical index weight and score. ΣB i Y i and ΣC i Z i are the same asΣA i X i.; individual contribution rate stands for the contribution a talent makes in an achievement. It is determined by a talent's ranking in a team. Usually it is expressed by percentage.
After calculating a talent's single innovation score, we need to summarize all the innovations and get the personal composite score. N 1 =U 1 *T u1 +U 2 *T u2 +U 3 *T u3 +U 4 *T u4
In the formula, N 1 represents the composite score of the first talent. U 1 *T u1 represents the products of the first kind of innovation weight and score. And the later algorithm is the same.
Empirical Research
The author obtains relevant materials of scientific and technical talents after interview and survey in W Company. The materials mainly include original data of science and technology award and basic information of scientific and technical talents. By organizing the original data, we find 19786 valid data, among which there are 1730 major projects data in science and technology, 4439 patent data, 6958 data of science and technology progress award, and 6659 technical know-how data. In the process of sorting out the original data of science and technology award, we make grade classification for four innovations. The innovation of major projects is divided into three rank s. Science and technology progress award is divided into eight ranks. Both patent and technical know-how are divided into three ranks. According to the model and methods described above, a panel of experts use evaluation criteria table to grade each rank of major projects in science and technology, science and technology progress award, patent and technical know-how. Meanwhile, by combining with the weight coefficient of the technical index, economic index and strategic index, we can get the results as shown in Table 5 .
Tab.5 Scoring Results
Index
Taking advantage of order relation analysis method, we can obtain the weight coefficient and scores of each rank and each innovation, as shown in Table 6 and Table 7 
Summary
Technology innovation performance evaluation model of scientific and technical talents is on the basis of literature analysis, investigation and interview. Practical cases have proved the model is feasible. The model provides reference for Chinese enterprises to objectively and fairly evaluate the innovation performance of scientific and technical talents, which will largely improve their innovation enthusiasm and strengthen their initiative. Meanwhile, the model also offers evidence for the evaluation, screening, selection and training of scientific and technical talents in the enterprises.
